
ACCESS TO INFORMATION 
IN THE LOWER MEKONG
A summary of legal rights to access information in support of 
environmental protection and natural resource governance

The right to access information is a procedural human right that is inherently linked to the right to public 
participation in decision-making and the right to access justice—together, these rights are essential for 
e�ective environmental management and natural resource governance, and for achieving the fundamental 
human right to safe, clean, healthy and sustainable environments. The right to access information is 
central to these other procedural rights, and has been enshrined in international human rights 
agreements, multilateral environment treaties and the Sustainable Development Goals.

This report is a collaboration between the World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF) and the Asian Research Institute for Environmental Law (ARIEL). The development of  
this report was led by Martin Cosier, with assistance from Sai Nay Won Myint, Roger Joseph (Rocky) Guzman, Deputy Director, ARIEL and Matthew Baird, Director, 
ARIEL. The report benefitted from reviews undertaken by WWF and Prof. Amara Ponsapich. Special thanks to Stefano Zenobi, WWF for his contributions, review, and 
support throughout the development of  this report.

Access to information is important for e�ective environmental governance because it:

enables meaningful public participation in decision-making that a�ects the environment and 
communities;
strengthens decisions by increasing opportunities for communities to understand the basis for 
decisions and by enabling them to respond;
strengthens decision-making and builds trust between decision-makers and communities;
supports transparency and accountability amongst decision-makers, which increases 
opportunities for sustainable natural resource management;
helps ensure compliance with environmental regulations;
helps communities understand the legal obligations of private companies and build trust between 
communities and companies; and
supports the monitoring function played by many civil society organizations.
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The Lower Mekong countries have all committed to 
upholding the right to access to information by 
subscribing to international agreements including the 
Universal Declaration of  Human Rights and the 
Association of  South East Asian Nations Human Rights 
Declaration. 

The domestic situation represents a patchwork of  legal 
arrangements that provide some degree of  recognition 
and protection for the right to access information—but 
this is far from universal, comprehensive or consistent, 
with clear gaps in arrangements apparent. 

All five Lower Mekong countries have constitutions that 
enshrine the right to a clean environment and freedom 
of  expression, while Cambodia, Thailand and Viet 
Nam’s constitutions also include an explicit right to 
access information. Apart from Thailand, all 
constitutional provisions on the rights to access 
information and to freedom of  expression are limited to 
citizens of  the country. This renders these provisions 
weaker than those under international human rights 
instruments, which apply to all people regardless of  
citizenship.

Only Thailand and Viet Nam have adopted overarching national laws on access to information. Despite 
providing significant scope for state agencies to restrict disclosure or deny access requests, both 
countries’ laws provide a legal basis for accessing information on environmental matters. 

A regional agreement on access to information rights could:

Set consistent expectations for access to information rights and processes in the Lower Mekong 
countries, including clarity on the circumstances in which certain information may be exempt 
from disclosure;
Support information collection, management, sharing and disclosure systems across the region 
to strengthen environmental protection and natural resource governance;
Consider innovative approaches to information disclosure by the private sector;
Be broadened to an ASEAN-wide agreement in support of the ASEAN Human Rights 
Declaration;
Address the inter-related procedural human rights that underpin e�ective natural resource 
governance and the right to clean, safe, healthy and sustainable environments—access to 
information, public participation, and access to justice.
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There is a clear commitment to the human right to access information for environmental 
matters.
This commitment is not translated into clear, comprehensive or consistent legal provisions to 
uphold the right.
Those legal provisions that do exist are commonly limited by citizenship and subject to broad, 
discretionary exemptions, which is inconsistent with internationally accepted principles.
The right to access information for environmental matters is not specifically provided for by 
environment or natural resource management laws, apart from those governing environmental 
impact assessments.
There is an opportunity to develop a new regional agreement to facilitate the strengthening of 
these provisions within and between the Lower Mekong countries.
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The review of the legal arrangements demonstrates that there are opportunities for improving the 
region’s approach to access to information rights:

Map of Lower Mekong countries
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